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Minutes for the Special Meeting of
June 24, 1999

The Martha's Vineyard Commission (the MVC or the Commission) held a Special Meeting
on Thursday, June 24, 1999, at 7:30 p.m. at Commission Offices in the Olde Stone

Building, New York Avenue, Oak Bluffs, Mass.

At 7:39 p.m., a quomm being present, Richard J. Toole, Chairman of the Commission,
opened the Special Meeting.

Items #5 and #6: Discussion and Concurrence Vote, Ed Charter Deli, Tisbury.

Prior to the Meeting, members of the Tisbury Planning Board had requested that the MVC
Chair move ahead on the Agenda to handle the Concurrence Vote before the Martha's
Vineyard Golf Partners discussion began. Mr. Toole acceded to their request and began

by reading a letter dated June 24, 1999 from the Board that outlined why they had referred
the project to the Commission under Item Number 3.109(h). A major reason was an

increase in intensity of use. [See the Meeting File for the full text of the letter.]

After reading the letter aloud, Mr. Toole asked the Planning Board members present -

Peter Cronig and Marie Laursen " if they wanted to make a statement; they said they did

not. Commission member at large Michael Colaneri asked where the proposed Title V

septic system referred to in the letter would be located. Mr. Cronig described the spot in

the front, the only area remaining on the site for such a use.

Tristan Israel, the appointed Commission member from Tisbury, wanted to know if the

business would be hooked up to the Town's wastewater system. Mr. Cronig replied that

the Applicant had the option to connect. And if they can provide an alternative, they don't

have to? asked Mr. Israel. Right, said Mr. Cronig.

Commission member at large Robert Zeltzer asked about the issue of multiple water

meters on fixtures. Why did the Town want that? he wondered. Mr. Cronig explained



that in buildings with multiple uses, the meters had to be separate, with one for each
tenant. Mr. Colaneri asked If the traffic at Five Comers would be a consideration.

Actually, that's what we're asking you, replied Mr. Cronig.

Marcia Cini, a Commission member at large from Tisbury, wanted to know what Item

Number 3.109(h) referred to. Executive Director Charles Clifford explained that it

referred to "any public restaurant or food establishment outside ofaB-1 Zoning District."

Mr. Cronig added that since it was an item new to the DRI Checklist and since such a

referral required the Concurrence of the Commission, the Board had decided to send the

project over.

Mr. Toole asked Mr. Clifford if he had "any other thoughts on this." Mr. Clifford

acknowledged that the Planning Board had followed procedure correctly. However, the

Town's definition of "change of use" was different from the Commission's. So it had to

be made very clear, he said, how the new use would be different from the previous use.

[Benjamin Hall, Jr., a Commission member at large from Edgartown, arrived at the

Meeting at 7:48 p.m.] Mr. Israel provided some of the history of the Wmtertide

CofFeehouse, which had been the previous tenant, and he explained why the Special

Permit the Wintertide had requested had been given to them by default, as described in the
letter.

How many seats did the Wintertide Coffeehouse have? asked Lenny Jason, Jr., the

member of the Commission representing the County Commission. This question was

answered by Ed Charter, the Applicant. Seventy-five seats, he replied. Mr. Cronig was

not sure if the seats had, in fact, been approved by the Town. They had been approved,

said Mr. Charter.

Sitting next to Mr. Charter was Eric Anderson, owner of the building in which the

business would be housed. Mr, Anderson proceeded to describe methodically 30 years of

businesses on the site. Unlike the Wintertide, the businesses had been full-service

restaurants. "This use has gone back to the late 1960s," he said. What kinds of menus

were there? asked Mr. Jason. One place, for instance, had offered Brazilian fare,

explained Mr. Charter, "sit-down, with china plates."

Michael Donaroma, the Commission member appointed by the Edgartown Selectmen, said

that he was having a hard time seeing any change of use. An at-large Commission

member from West Tisbury, Linda Sibley, remarked that it was not a change in use, that

rather the Board had noticed that they could not issue the permit because of the DRI
Checklist item. In addition, as pointed out in the letter, the Zeltzer ice cream shop down

the street had been heard as a DRI, and this clearly had a greater intensity of use than that

project.



Mr. Israel said that he could see some arguments for not concurring. Having said that, it

was clear to him that the Town of Tisbury was attempting to work with the Commission.

"I don't want to discourage other people from adhering to the process which we've set

up," he said. Michele Lazerow, an at-large member from Oak Bluffs, disagreed that

Commission had to concur with the referral. Mr. Colaneri said: Tell me what the

regional issues are."

Mr. Charter commented on the Planning Board letter and argued that the new use was, in

reality, less intensive than previous uses. For instance, there would be only 49 seats,

instead of the previous 75. Also, paper goods would be used instead of china. Moreover,

the Applicant was dealing with the Board of Health with regard to the septic system issue.
As for the Zeltzer referral, said Mr. Charter, that project involved an entirely new use for

the site; it had been a cruise line ticket office earlier.

More discussion ensued about whether or not the project would have a regional impact.

Mr. Cronig repeated that it had been referred because of the Checklist item, not because it

would affect Edgartown or Chilmark.

How have they dealt with the septic system? asked Jane Greene, the appointed

Commission member from Chilmark. Mr. Anderson explained how he and Mr. Charter

had met with the Tisbury Board of Health and that he had provided figures. The Board
felt that the new use, in fact, would produce less wastewater than before. Moreover, Mr.

Charter had cut out a number of "grease generators" from the menu and had fashioned an

operation that was acceptable to the Board. The septic system would, of course, be

upgraded because of changes in the law, said Mr. Anderson. There followed a discussion

of parking requirements on and off site.

Ms. Lazerow made a Motion that the Commission not concur with the referral from the

Town of Tisbury Planning Board, duly seconded by Mr. Colaneri. The time was 8:04 p.m.
The roll call vote went as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Early; J.

Greene; B. Hall, Jr.; T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M.

Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley; R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T.

Henson, Jr.; and A. Gallagher

NAYS; None.

ABSTAINING: None.

"Okay, this is not a DRI," said Mr. Toole. "Thank you, you did the right thing," he added,

nodding to the Planning Board members.



Item #3: Meeting Minutes of June 3, 1999 and June 10,1999.

Ms. Greene made a Motion to Approve the Meeting Minutes of June 3, 1999, with

Corrections, duly seconded.

On page 4, paragraph 9, sentence 2, said Ms. Greene, m her report on the Aquimiah

DCPC Exemption Committee, the members had offered the applicant two options: either

to lower the height of the roof from 26.5 feet to 25.5 feet or to move the house. So the

sentence should read: "She went into some detail about the alternatives to the plans that

the committee had required of the applicants, which in one case had included the option of
either lowering the height of the roof from 26.5 to 25.5 feet or moving the house to a

different place on the site."

On page 5, paragraph 3, sentence 2, continued Ms. Greene, the word "new" should be

added, since there already was a Commission affordable housing policy. Therefore, the

sentence should read: "Mr. Colaneri reminded the Commission members that Attorney

Eric Wodlmger had encouraged them the week before to get a new affordable housing

policy in place as soon as possible."

Ms. Greene also wished to correct the voting record associated with the Alien Moore

Division of Land Concurrence Vote on page 8, since she had not in fact even been m the

room when the vote was taken, having had a conflict of interest in the case. So on page 6,

paragraph 7, a new first sentence should be added, reading, "Ms. Greene left the room

during the Alien Moore Division of Land Concurrence Discussion and Vote. Then, on

page 8, the roll call should be amended by eliminating Ms. Greene's name from the list of
those voting Aye:

"AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma, J. Early; B. Hall,

Jr.; T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L.

Sibley; R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; M. Alien; and A.
Gallagher,"

The vote to Approve the Minutes of June 3, 1999, with Corrections, went as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Early; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; L. Sibley; R. Toole; J.

Vercruysse; R. Zeltzer; and A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING; M. Cini; B. Hall, Jr, M. Ottens-Sargent; and T. Henson, Jr.



Mr, Colaneri made a Motion to Approve the Meeting Minutes of June 10, 1999 as

Written, duly seconded.

Mr. Jason pointed out that on page 8, paragraph 6, sentence 1, Ms. Manning had criticized

the Board for attempting to act "in secret/ not for the Board's "secretiveness." So the

sentence should read: "Peter Temple, the Planning Board member, wanted to address June

Manning's criticism of his Board's having attempted to act in secret."

Ms. Greene pointed out that on page 2, paragraph 5, sentence 1, Mr. Temple had not said

that Ms. Rose would not be attending the Hearing, but that she was not feeling well
enough to do the Planning Board's presentation. So the sentence should read: "First to

speak was Peter Temple of the Aquinnah Planning Board, who noted that Camille Rose of

that Board, who had intended to make that evening's presentation, was not feeling well

enough to do so. (She did, however, attend that evening's Hearing.)"

Ms. Greene added Ms. Rose had, in fact, spoken at the Hearing and that the Minutes

should reflect that. Ms. Greene said she would "get back" to the Commission Secretary

after consulting her notes from the Meeting. [Not having heard further from Ms. Greene,

Secretary Pia Webster consulted her shorthand notes and found the reference to Ms. Rose.

The following sentence should be inserted on page 9, immediately preceding paragraph 7:
Camille Rose of the Aquinnah Planning Board pointed out that with the timeline in place

that had begun with the Nomination's Acceptance by the Commission, there had not been

enough time to duly notice the proposed bylaws and to vote on them before that timelme

ran out."]

Mr. Colaneri made a Motion to Approve the Meeting Minutes of June 10, 1999, as

Amended, duly seconded. The vote went as foUows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; B. Hall, Jr.; T.

Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley; R.

Toole, J. Vercruysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; and A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING: M. Cini; J. Early; and J. Greene.

Item #4: Report.

Mr. Toole provided the Chairman's Report, describing the forum on regional growth

sponsored by the League of Women Voters that he had participated in two evenings

before.



Mr. Donaroma provided the LUPC Report, relating that they had discussed two DRIs

referred by Tisbury, the Tisbury Wharf project and the Pier 44 referral; the latter required
a Public Hearing before a Concurrence Vote by the Commission. That Hearing had been

scheduled for July 8, he said. Mr. Zeltzer said that he was confused about the Pier 44

referral. Mr. Israel explained that because the Tisbury Board of Selectmen had referred

the project, a Public Hearing was required before the vote. "They did a number one," he

said, referring to Section 3.101 of the Standards and Criteria Pursuant to Section 12 of

Chapter 831.

Mr. Donaroma continued the report with an account of the committee's discussion of the

Martha's Vineyard Golf Partners project. The group had voted 7-5 to recommend

Approval with Conditions, but had declined to specify those Conditions. Among the
Condition topics discussed at the meeting were an expansion of the buffer zone around the

frost bottom; the use of Middle Line Path; and the proposed conservation restriction and
the degree of public use provided thereby. The LUPC had decided to let the full
Commission discuss possible Conditions and "see what we come up with," said Mr.

Donaroma.

Ms. Greene reported on the Aquinnah DCPC Exemption Committee, which, she said,

had not met since the last full Commission Meeting. She noted that the map that had

accompanied the Town of Aquinnah District Decision was incorrect. Mr. Clifford said

that the map in the Decision contained bounds provided by the Wampanoag Tribe.
Perhaps, you're talking about two lots bought by the tribe from my family recently, said
Commission member Ben Hall, Jr. A brief discussion about this matter followed.

Commission member Marcla Cini delivered the Affordable Housing Subcommittee

Report. She stated that the committee had met twice and that the next meeting would be

at 4:30 p.m. on June 30 at the Commission Offices. The committee, she said, was

working on a number of issues, among them; to determine what the Commission could

and could not do with respect to exactions from commercial and residential projects; and

to make clear to the Dukes County Regional Housing Authority that the authority could
not depend on the Commission for operating cost support. She added that the

Commission did not have the authority to tax; therefore, it had to "set fees."

Mr. Toole mentioned that affordable housing had been a "hot topic" at the League of

Women Voters forum a few days before. Ms. Cini wondered if the forum would be

shown on the local access cable channel; Mr. Toole said he hoped so. Ms. Lazerow asked

if they had discussed how the Commission could be more accurate in their accessments.

Ms. Cim replied that this was exactly the problem: exactions in connection with

commercial properties, which had to be based on planning research. More discussion of
this topic ensued.



Regarding the PED, Mr. Early reported that they had not met. He thought it would be
appropriate for the committee to oversee the building permit cap regulations. Therefore,

he said, he would like to reconstitute the committee and to get a Staff member to help.

There ensued some discussion of this.

Ms. Lazerow reported on the Cell Tower Study Group, which was meeting the

following Monday with consultant Ted Kreines to discuss cell tower planning. She noted
that it was becoming more and more apparent that the Island really needed to develop an

Island-wide Master Plan which included where current cell towers were located and where

new ones could be built. Such a plan would be the easiest way to get it done with the

least turmoil and fighting and "with everyone on the same page/' she added.

Ms. Brown suggested that perhaps it was time for the group to meet again. Messrs. Toole

and Israel asked Ms. Lazerow about Mr. Kreines and what he had to offer the Island. Mr.

Hall spoke about new technology that was available which made such facilities far less
obtrusive.

Mr. Clifford began the Legislative Report with the pronouncement "They're there,"

referring to the State Legislature. "But are we there?" asked Ms. Greene. "No, we're

not," replied Mr. Clifford, who reported that $100,000 of the Commission's budget was

gone. Were not in the budget," he said. A number of the Commission members had

questions for Mr. Clifford about what was transpiring at the State House, and the

possibility of a Commission delegation's going up to Boston was discussed. Mr. Clifford

recommended that they hold off on taking any action just yet.

Ms. Lazerow wanted to know to whom they could write about this issue. Mr. Clifford

replied that Bob Durand, the Secretary of Environmental Affairs, was the person to talk

to. Further discussion ensued. Mr. Clifford noted that he had already "broken the ice"

with State Senator Henri Rauschenbach. Mr. Hall suggested that Mr. Clifford assist MVC

Chairman Richard Toole in writing a letter to Mr. Durand, ensuring that copies were sent

to the two local newspapers. There were a few more questions for Mr. Clifford, and then

the meeting turned to a brief discussion of the Commission 25th anniversary, coming up
on December 21.

Item #6, Decision: Martha's Vineyard Partners, LLC (DRI #484).

At 8:43 p.m. Mr. Hall, who was ineligible to vote on the next DRI considered, left the

Meeting. Mr. Colaneri made a Motion to move to Item #6, Decision: Martha's Vineyard

Golf Partners, LLC, duly seconded. Mr. Colaneri then made a Motion to Approve with

Conditions, duly seconded.

Distributed to the Commission members were copies of the Land Use Planning Committee

Minutes of June'21, 1999, as well as a document by MVC Staff members David Wessling



and Bill Wilcox dated June 17, 1999 and entitled "The Vineyard Golf Club (DRI #484),
Offered 'Conditions' and Staff Recommendations." At 8:45 p.m. Mr. Early, who was not

eligible to vote on DRI #484, left the Meeting.

Ms. Sibley suggested that the Commission go through the June 17 "Conditions" document

item by item. There was some discussion of how to proceed, and the Commission chose

to have possible Conditions to the Decision proposed, discussed and voted on individually.

On the general topic of process and the Conditions, Mr. Israel noted: "I could see a golf

course on that property ... with certain Conditions. But the Conditions that I see — I'm

just speaking for myself— would to me need a new Application, In other words ... they're
too broad ... and this is a dramatic change to what has been submitted."

Mr. Toole clarified the procedure for Mr. Israel. "All we're going to do is discuss the

Conditions. If we come up with Conditions, we're going to vote on each Condition, and

then we're going to vote on the whole package ... If you feel that exceeds what you feel

are Conditions, then vote No," said Mr. Toole. Mr. Best clarified the process further.

Condition A: Residential Units.

Mr. Jason asked: Does anybody feel that 15 residential units for a club that's being

designed for people who live on the Island makes sense unless those 15 residential units

are for the help?" Ms. Greene said she would second such a Motion. Mr. Jason began to

craft the wording of the Condition: "That any dwelling constructed on that parcel should
be for the purpose of providing housing for the help" was what he suggested.

Mr. Israel said that he believed that so much area "18 acres " would not be needed if the

housing were for golf club employees. For instance, lodge-style housing could be

constructed. "By reducing the amount of space for housing ... you free up for alternatives

later on/ he remarked.

Ms. Sibley commented that the Commission should not ignore the fact that the Applicant
had testified that the luxury housing for members was an essential part of the economics of

the plan. Her biggest problem with the housing, though, was that it took up too much
space. Further discussion of this Condition ensued.

Mr, Vercruysse noted that he also objected to the member housing. "It could ahnost be

considered commercial, the way it's going to be ... sold to golf [club] members. It's almost

going to be like time shares," he said. Mr. Best further clarified the terms of the

Condition, as did Ms. Ottens-Sargent.

Mr. Toole then conducted a vote on the following Motion, proposed by Mr. Jason and

seconded by Ms. Greene: }'That any cbvelling constructed on that parcel should be for

thepurpose of providing housing for the help.^ The vote went as follows:



AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

L. Jason, Jr.; L. Sibley; R. Toole; J. Vercruysse; and A. Gallagher.

NAYS: T.Henson^Jr.

ABSTAINING: T. Israel; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; and R. Zeltzer.

Condition B: Creation of 40 New Beds for Employees.

Ms. Sibley proposed a related Condition to provide housing for all employees. Ms.

Greene pointed out that the LUPC members had not m fact stipulated housing for all
employees; they had said 60 beds. Discussion of what had been agreed upon ensued, and

other suggestions were made. Mr. Jason suggested the following wording: "To accept the

Applicant s offer to create 40 nov beds, with no directive as to their location." His

Motion was seconded, and the vote on it went as follows;

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L, Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson; and A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING: None.

[Not mentioned by the Commission members but assumed to be part of this Motion is the
other part of that Condition as written in the "Offered Conditions" document of June 17,

1999: Prior to golf course construction^ the Commission shall have approved a plan,

submitted by the Applicant, to house the golf courses fs seasonal workforce."]

Condition C: The Frost Bottom Buffer, First Motion (Failed).

Mr. Israel proposed a Condition to reduce the area where the member housing was to

have been from 18 acres to 5 acres and to eliminate the greens that hugged the frost

bottom. There followed a discussion about the wording of the Motion. Ms. Sibley

proposed the following; "No development between the western edge of the frost bottom

and Metcalf Way, on the northeast, east and southeast edges of the frost bottom, with a

buffer averaging 300 feet and in no case less than 200 feet between the frost bottom and
any hole or other new development."

Ms. Greene noted: "I have a concern that if we take away a large part of this housing area

... that we may be taking away from 40 beds. It might well be that we want those 40 beds

on site or that the Applicant will choose to put them on site, and then he's going to have to



go to the Town to get them, and I don't think permitting is going to allow them if we start
taking too much of that acreage."

Mr. Donaroma observed that when one started to remove vast amounts of acreage, it was

tantamount to redesigning the project. "Where's the limit?" he asked. Ms. Lazerow

proposed that since the purpose was to protect the frost bottom, then the Commission

should be proposing a buffer around it. Mr. Jason said that that was specificaUy why he

had asked Staff member Jo-Ann Taylor if the 50-foot buffer that the Staff had proposed
was adequate; she had said that it was.

Mr. Israel explained that his intention was to create something that was less fragmented by

reducing the amount of acreage devoted to housing. "You don't need 18 acres for 40

beds," he said. So his Motion was; To have the managed turf eliminated on the back side

of the frost bottom.

Ms. Sibley countered that her Motion was very specific and that part of the reasoning

behind it was to reduce the fragmentation of the whole native environment. "You've got

to try to make a larger block of preserved native environment, and it might as well be

around the frost bottom," she said. The testimony had been that a barrier nest had been

found near the edge of the frost bottom, she continued. "That's sufficient reason to give as

much space around the frost bottom as possible," said Ms. Sibley. She explained further

the reasoning behind the wording of her Motion. Finally, she said, if the Applicant found
that his team could not satisfactorily redesign the course under that Condition, he could

return to the Commission and ask for a Change of Conditions.

Ms. Sibley concluded: "This is important, this is what's important about this piece of

property. And frost bottoms don't live m cmel isolation. You may be able to protect it,

but again, it's like my feeling about the sandplains grassland on the other property. These

are not things that are supposed to live like a zoo specimen or a museum piece. They

should be part of a larger functioning ecosystem. And I think that would do it."

Mr. Henson said he was not sure just what the Motion was at that point. He wanted to

know if the protection being offered by this plan was equal to or greater than the
protection afforded by the earlier restrictions. Also, hadn't Staff told the Commission that

the protection being offered by the Applicant was adequate? he asked. "Correct," said

Ms. Sibley, "adequate's not good enough for Martha's Vineyard."

Mr, Jason remarked that his fear was to go contrary to the evidence that had been

presented to the Commission. "God did not come to me in the night and say, 'Hey, this

can work.' We had testimony from our own Staff, who said it was protected/ said Mr.

Jason. Ms. Sibley countered that it was not just the frost bottom she wanted to protect,

but the other land as well.

10



"I'd like to know what your scientific evidence is to back this protection/' said Ms.

Greene. "I don't need scientific evidence to back my protection," said Ms. Sibley. "How

can you prove that what you've suggesting is going to make any difference?" asked Ms.

Greene. "We have common sense, okay?" said Mr. Israel. "The larger an area that is

contiguous is protected, common sense tells me it's going to be less disruptive to the

environment.

Mr. Colaneri said that although he agreed that this should be conditioned, "I don't think
we should condition it to the point that the Applicant's going to say, 'To hell with it, I've

got 148 house lots here that I can end up selling and, hey, that's what it's going to be ...'

Don't take so big a bite of the apple that the person who has the apple doesn't have
anything left to eat.

Ms. Ottens-Sargent agreed that the prospect of a 148-lot subdivision was a serious

consideration. Her understanding of frost bottoms was that it was important to have trees

buffering them for climatic reasons. And although she liked the idea of a broader buffer,
she feared that they were be changing the design to the extent that they were conditioning

the project into a new project. What was the process for coming back to the Commission

to alter Conditions? she asked. Mr. Colaneri explained that the Applicant would come

directly back to the Commission

Mr. Best asked MVC Staff member Jo-Ami Taylor to explain on what basis she had come

up with the 50-foot figure as being adequate for the frost bottom buffer. Fifty feet was the
figure offered by the Applicant, said Ms. Taylor. To accept that Condition was to
acknowledge the fact that there did have to be some kind of buffer. Ms. Taylor then went

into some detail about the configuration and construction of the frost bottom and what

was required to maintain it. She also described how the birds used the edge of the frost

bottom but that they did their actual hunting in the frost bottom itself. It did not matter
much to the barrier, for instance, how much woodland was on either side of the frost

bottom.

Ms. Taylor mentioned as well that if the Commission did approve the proposal and the
existing conservation restriction was removed, then the width of the buffer would be the

basis of much of that debate. "I don't see any reason to definitely state what the buffer

should be," she added. Ms. Sibley countered: "I did not say that you need specifically 300
feet to protect that ... My point is ... I think there needs to be more contiguous,

nonfragmented protection of the rest of that property. The rest of the stuff that is growing

there may not be as important. It may not be as rare and special as the frost bottom. But

it's very important, and it's typical of the Vineyard, and It is a globally rare ecosystem."

Ms. Greene wanted to know which Motion the group was speaking to. First, Mr. Israel

withdrew his Motion. Then, for the sake of clarify, Mr. Toole asked for a withdrawal of
all Motions. Then, Ms. Sibley restated her Motion. "No development between the
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western edge of the frost bottom and Metcalf Way, on the northeast, east and southeast

edges of the frost bottom, with a buffer averaging 300 feet and in no case less than 200
feet bet\veen the frost bottom and any hole or other new development." Mr. Colaneri

asked for a clarification of this, which Ms. Sibley provided. A discussion followed.
Wouldn't this interfere with the bike path? asked Mr. Colaneri. No, I said "or other new

development/ said Ms, Sibley, who emphasized the word "new."

Ms. Greene wanted to address the matter of the word "averaging," If in some places the

buffer would be 200 feet, would there be a maximum too? she asked. "That's their

problem. It's their design," replied Ms. Sibley. "I can't go along with the word

'averaging,'" concluded Ms. Greene.

Mr. Zeltzer said that he was having trouble with the Motion "for a whole bunch of

reasons." He continued: "It seems to me it's a poorly disguised effort to tell these guys,

'We don't like the way you laid out the golf course, lay it out a different way.' If you want

that to be a Motion, then ... let that be the Motion ..." Mr. Zeltzer said that one could

make the same arguments about almost everything on the Island. "The problem is," he

went on, "underneath this I see a whole bunch of houses, and I wonder how this board

will feel if we condition this thing to the point that there's nothing feasible here, and we
drive by there and see bulldozers coming through."

A discussion ensued involving Ms. Sibley and Mr. Zeltzer regarding a conversation he

recounted for the Commission. Ms. Sibley said that she was not attempting "to kill" the

project and that it was not any sort of disguised effort. Rather, it was an open effort to

provide more contiguous, nonfi-agmented habitat on the site.

Ms. Cini clarified what Ms. Taylor had said regarding the fact that when the new
conservation restriction was being dealt with, that was when the width of the buffer should
be determined. Further discussion of the buffer ensued. Then Mr. Israel pointed out that

in fact more people would be benefited by housing on the site than the limited number who

would make use of the area as a golf course.

The vote on Ms. Sibley s Motion went as follows:

AYES: M. Cinl; T. Israel; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley; and A. Gallagher.

NAYS: J. Best; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene; L. Jason, Jr.; M.

Lazerow; R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; and T. Henson, Jr.

ABSTAINING: C. Brown.

The Motion failed, 5 for and 10 against. The time was 9:29 p.m.
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Condition D: Strictly Organic Golf Course.

Mr. Jason made the next Motion: "No 'cides. No insecticides, no pesticides, no

herbicides." There arose a number of questions about the wording, which Mr. Jason

changed to Strictly organic golf course."

Mr, Zeltzer asked Staff member Bill Wilcox to define "organic," which he did. The
definition he preferred was "derived from plant materials or biological organisms or mined

from natural deposits." Given that as the operating definition, Ms. Ottens-Sargent

seconded the Motion. There followed a discussion of the viability of a totally organic
course. Mr. Colaneri suggested that the Commission just vote it and let the Applicant deal

with any complications. Mr. Vercruysse pointed out that the Applicant could try to
adhere to the Condition. "If it's not working, he can come back," he said. On the other

hand, Ms. Sibley thought that the Applicant needed to come up with an organic
management plan and then return to the Commission for approval. "Are you asking that I

amend that Motion?" asked Mr. Jason. Yes, replied Ms, Sibley. "I accept that as a

fhendly amendment/ said Mr. Jason.

Mr. Best was concerned that if the Commission insisted on a totally organic course, then

the Applicant would have to invest the fortune required to do that. What would happen,
then, if the Applicant had $50 million tied up in the project and he found that he could not
adhere to the Condition and still have a viable golf course? asked Mr. Best. Ms. Greene's

answer to this was: "If they want fancy greens and they're not doing well, they can buy sod

from somewhere else, they can start doing a sod farm on this Island in a place where

they're not being conditioned, they can do the same thing with the fairways. There's no

reason why we cant have this strictly organic."

The Motion was now worded thus: "That the golf course be strictly organic, with

organic being defined as 'derived from plant materials or biological organisms or

mined from natural deposits, and that the Applicant must come up with an organic
management plan and then return to the full Commission for approval." The vote
went as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T, Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; and A.

Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING: None.
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Return to Condition C: Buffer Around the Frost Bottom.

Ms. Greene made a Motion to accept the Applicant's offer of a 50-foot buffer surrounding

the delineated frost bottom to be maintained in its natural state and to be managed so as to

preserve and protect its natural scenic and open conditions, particularly its natural habitat

of wildlife and plants, duly seconded. Ms. Lazerow suggested that the wording be

changed to "an at least 50-foot buffer." Right, a minimum of 50 feet, said Ms. Greene.

Mr. Israel said that he would not vote for the golf course if that was what the criterion

was going to be. "No threats," said Mr. Colaneri. Mr. Israel asked to be heard, which he

then was, giving his reasons for objecting to the 50-foot buffer. Mr. Toole said he agreed

that 50 feet was not enough, as did Ms. Gallagher. Mr. Best said he would vote this

Motion down in the hope that the Commission could compromise on a figure between the

one in this Motion and the one m Ms. Sibley's Motion earlier.

Mr. Donaroma then explained how the designers had tried to create natural spaces

between the holes. His fear was that the Applicant would wind up with one big open area

because so much wooded area had been dedicated to the frost bottom buffer. Further

discussion ensued. Then a vote was taken on the following Motion: "That the

Commission shall accept the Applicants offer of a buffer at least 50 feet in width
surrounding the delineated frost bottom to be maintained in its natural state and to be

managed so as to preserve and protect its natural scenic and open conditions,

particularly its natural habitat of wildlife and plants.ft The Motion failed, with 7 Ayes,
8 Nays, 1 Abstention.

Mr. Best proposed a Motion for a buffer around the frost bottom with an average width of

150 feet. Ms. Greene objected to the word "average" and explained why she had. Mr.

Jason suggested "no less than 50, no more than 150." Ms. Sibley pointed out that the

150-foot buffer would take out the hole between the frost bottom and MetcalfWay. The
time was 9:48 p.m.

Since Mr. Best could not get a second for his Motion, Ms. Lazerow made a Motion,

taking the width down to 100 feet. It was seconded by Mr. Toole. Mr. Jason suggested

that the Commission take five minutes to "regroup." Ms. Brown wanted to know if the

Commission would stay until they voted. Four of the members said they wished to stay.

Mr. Jason suggested, "Let's see what happens at 11," and the Commission members left it
at that.

A vote was taken on Ms. Lazerow's Motion: "That the Applicant provide a vegetative

buffer at least 100 feet in width surrounding the delineated frost bottom to be
maintained in its natural state and to be managed so as to preserve and protect its

natural scenic and open conditions, particularly its natural habitat of wildlife and

plants.H The Motion passed, with 10 Ayes, 5 Nays and 1 Abstention.
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Condition E: Deeding of Land for Affordable Housing.

Mr. Colaneri made a Motion to Accept the deeding of land offered by the Applicant, duly
seconded. The wording was as follows: "That the Applicant will provide one acre for

two affordable house lots deeded to the Dukes County Regional Housing Authority, the

parcel as shown on 'Revised Overall Site Development Plan/ dated March 15, 1999,

and on the map of 'Proposed Conservation Restriction, dated May 5, 1999; and one

acre for t^vo affordable house lots deeded to the Town of Edgartown, the parcel as

shown on Revised Overall Site Development Plan, dated March 15, 1999^ and on the

map of Proposed Conservation, dated May 5, 1999." There was no discussion.

The vote went as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel, L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercruysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAD4ING: None.

Condition F: Annual Contribution to the Housing Authority.

Ms. Greene made a Motion to increase the Applicant's offered contribution to the Dukes

County Regional Housing Authority to $25,000 annually, duly seconded. Mr. Zeltzer

suggested that an adjustment be made to that amount per the Consumer Price Index every

three years. Ms. Greene amended her Motion accordingly, duly seconded.

The wording of the Motion was: "That the Applicant will contribute $25,000 per year,
in perpetuity, to the Dukes County Regional Housing Authority, in order to fund an

administration position^ such amount to he adjusted every three years according to the

Consumer Price Index." The vote went as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M, Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING: None.
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Condition G: The Gate on Dr. Fisher Road.

Mr. Israel made a Motion to eliminate the gate on Dr. Fisher Road proposed by the

Applicant, duly seconded. Mr. Colaneri agreed that in LUPC they had decided that it
could not be any more dangerous than riding a bike on a main thoroughfare. There was

some discussion of the dangers of flying golf balls. Ottens-Sargent was assured that the

Edgartown Trails and Byways Committee had approved the plan for the summer alternate

route.

The Motion was: "That the Applicant eliminate the gate on the Dr. Fisher Ancient

Way proposed in his plan, instead posting a sign that indicates the alternate high
season route as well as the dangers of flying golf balls." The vote went as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercruysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING: None

Condition H: Island Membership Plan.

Mr. .Zeltzer remarked that there should be some way for ordinary working people who live

on the Island year-round to be able to play on the course, perhaps by establishing a

maximum gross income level for Island membership. Ms. Greene suggested that perhaps

he meant at or below median income as defined by the Department of Housing and Urban

Development (HUD), "This is social engineering ..." commented Mr. Jason.

Ms. Sibley thought that being the Applicant had to return to the Commission with an
organic management plan, he might as well also develop an Island Membership Plan that
was, perhaps, sliding scale, with a maximum income amount indicated. She also wanted a

viable public membership option worked out by the Applicant, as was available at Farm
Neck and Mink Meadows. There was some discussion about how this would violate

zoning in Edgartown. Ms. Sibley contended that Chapter 831 allowed for such violations

if the purpose was to accommodate the educational, housing or recreational needs of a

significant portion of the public.

Mr. Clifford clarified what Section 14(c) stated. Why not create an Island winter

membership? asked Mr. Donaroma. Instead of 125 members, make it 300 members at

$300 each, chosen by lottery. Mr. Israel said he agreed with Ms. Sibley's proposal. Ms.

Greene cautioned that the Commission had to be careful not to change the corporate

framework set up by the Applicant.
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Ms. Sibley returned to the issue of public memberships. "If the Applicant is willing to go
through the three Town Boards, through the Town Meeting, through the Secretary of

Environmental Affairs and the State Legislature to get an easement changed, that he ought

to be capable of going to Town Meeting to get the zoning changed/' she said. If the
zoning was not changed, he could return to the Commission. "I think we can request him

to try/ she added.

Mr. Jason suggested that the Motion be worded as follows: "That a public membership be

available at the golf club, managed in the manner of Farm Neck Golf Club and Mink
Meadows Golf Club." Mr. Donaroma objected that if the Commission wanted it to be run

as an environmentally sensitive golf course, then it could not be public because of the

resulting wear and tear on the managed turf. Further discussion ensued.

The previous Motions on this subject were withdrawn, and Mr. Colaneri made a new

Motion: "That the Applicant wilt submit to the full Commission a plan which includes
an initial number of 125 Island memberships and which is designed to expand

gradiently that number as allowed by the resulting condition of the managed turf."

The vote went as follows;

AYES; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; J. Greene; T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.;

M. Lazerow; L. Sibley; R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T.

Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: J. Best; and M. Donaroma.

ABSTAINING: M. Ottens-Sargent.

Condition I: Public Use of the Golf Course.

Ms. Sibley made the following Motion; "That the Applicant return to the Commission
with a viable plan for public use of the golf course on a space-available basis, with the

goal of providing recreation for the public." The Motion was duly seconded.

Ms. Sibley wished to emphasize that the Applicant had testified that he was going to
restrict the use of the golf course to a number of rounds lower than average and that she

had no objection to that. "This is strictly space-available. I don't anticipate that there'll be

much space available in August," she said. "But I think there's a big difference between

there not being space and there being a categorical exclusion. And I'd like this to be a
possibility."

Ms. Greene said, "The composition of this club is different from Mink Meadows. I think

you're going to find that if this is put through, you may be killing the golf course because
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you're changing the legal composition of this organization by doing that." A discussion of

this point followed. But, said Mr. Zeltzer, that s why the original Motion was to ask the

Applicant to come up with a plan. "Their plan may be, 'We can't do it' ... and then we

have to consider that ..." he said.

The vote on the Motion was as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; T. Israel;

L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow, M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley; R. Toole;

J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; and A. Gallagher.

NAYS; J. Greene.

ABSTAINING: None.

Condition J: Area of Managed Turf.

Mr. Colaneri made the following Motion: "That managed turf area shall not exceed 71

acres." Ms. Sibley thought it was, in fact, 77 acres that would be managed turf. Mr.

Colaneri amended the wording: "That managed turf area shall not exceed 77 acres,"*

duly seconded. The vote went as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cinl; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING: None.

*[Late in the Meeting (see page 29), Ms. Ottens-Sargent pointed to the reference in the

Staff Notes regarding the managed turf acreage; it was 71 acres. Mr. Colaneri amended

the Motion to 71 acres, duly seconded, and the Motion passed unanimously.]

Condition K: Trails.

Mr. Colaneri made another Motion: "That Middle Line Path be included in the list of
protected walking trails on page 4 of the 'Offered Conditions9 document and that all
other draft Conditions under the 'Trails' section be adopted as we//." The Motion was

duly seconded. The vote went as follows:
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AYES; J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J, Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTADWG: None.

Condition L: Public Access in the Off-Season.

Ms. Brown made a Motion "That the conservation restrictions clearly include the rights of

the public in the winter to walk and ski on a larger portion of the property." Mr. Best

suggested that "providing plowed access" be added to the Motion. A discussion of the

Motion followed. Ms. Greene suggested that this not be made part of the conservation

restriction, since its addition might jeopardize the restriction. Ms. Brown rewarded the

Motion; That the Applicant clearly define the rights of the public in the off-season to
walk and ski on a larger portion of the property and submit such plan to the

Commission, in addition, that the Applicant shall ensure said access by plowing the

roadways on site as necessary^ The vote went as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J, Vercmysse, R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING: None.

Condition M: Acceptance of Applicant's Sheriffs Meadow Foundation Agreement.

Mr. Colaneri made the following Motion; "That the Commission accept the Applicant's
agreement with the Sheriff's Meadow Foundation." A brief discussion of the Motion

ensued. Ms. Cini proposed that the sale price be donated to the Town ofEdgartown or a

qualified conservation organization. The Motion was now: "That the Commission

accept the Applicants agreement with the Sheriffs Meadow Foundation to acquire
four lots owned by the foundation, which would, in turn, donate the entire sale price of

$300,000 to the Town ofEdgartown or a qualified conservation organization and that

the Town or the qualified conservation organization -would use said funds to purchase

conservation land of its choosing, " The Amended Motion was seconded, and the vote

was as follows:
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AYES: C. Brown, M, Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene, T.

Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M, Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley; R.

Toole; J. Vercruysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING; J. Best.

Condition N: Rare Moth Habitat; Condition 0: Northern Harrier Habitat; and
Condition P: Habitat Revegetation.

Mr. Israel made a Motion to accept the Conditions in the "Offered Conditions" document

regarding rare moth and northern barrier habitat and habitat revegetation, duly seconded.

The Motions would be: "That the Applicant shall submit an Endangered Species
Monitoring Plan to the Marthas Vineyard Commission. Said plan shall be derived

from the Environmental Impact Report approved by the Secretary of Environmental
Affairs pursuant to the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act and its regulations.

Prior to commencement of golf course construction activity, the plan shall be deemed

satisfactory by a conservation ecologist selected by the Martha fs Vineyard Commission.

All costs of such ecological services shall be borne by the Applicant", "That the
Applicant will participate in a survey of Northern Harrier habitats", "That the

Application shall submit a conservation plan to the Martha's Vineyard Commission

pertaining to the revegetation of native grassland and scrub oak barrens. The plan

shall be derived from the Environmental Impact Report approved by the Secretary of

Environmental Affairs pursuant to the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act and

its regulations. Prior to commencement of golf course construction activity, the plan

shall be deemed satisfactory by a conservation ecologist selected by the Martha's

Vineyard Commission, and all costs of such ecological services shall be borne by the

Applicant.

Mr. Zeltzer suggested that in the second part of Condition P, the words "adjusted every

three years according to the Consumer Price Index." So the part b) of Condition P would
read; "That the Commission will accept the Applicant's offer of $5,000 per year in
perpetuity, adjusted per the Consumer Price Index every three years, to advance the

surveying and research of sandplain grassland and frost bottom habitats on Marthafs

Vineyard,"

The vote went as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Clm; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow, M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercruysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.
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NAYS; None.

ABSTAINING: None.

Condition Q: Construction Impacts.

Mr. Zeltzer wished to include two Conditions under "Construction Impacts" which had

been missed when Mr. Colaneri had made the Motion to limit the managed turf to 77 acres

[later changed to 71 acres], Mr. Jason said that the imported materials should be

transported by barge, and Mr. Zeltzer agreed to this Amendment.

The Conditions were: "That after approval of the Environmental Impact Report by the
Secretary of Environmental Affairs pursuant to the Massachusetts Environmental

Policy Act and its regulations, the Applicant shall submit a Construction Impact

Mitigation Plan consisting of a routing plan, site grading plans, site improvement

designs and drainage plans, and that prior to commencement of golf course

construction activity, the plan shall be deemed satisfactory by a Massachusetts

registered professional (environmental) engineer selected by the Martha fs Vineyard

Commission, and that all costs of such engineering services shall be borne by the

Applicant", and "That soil shall not be removed from the site and fgreens mbcf shall be

the only type of soil material imported to the site; and that the greens mvc and
equipment brought from off-Island will be transported by barge." The Motion was duly

seconded. The time was 10:34 p.m.

The vote was as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercruysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING: None,

Condition R: Offers to Monitor, Survey and Research the Frost Bottom.

Ms. Lazerow made a Motion to Accept the Applicant's offers of $5,000 for the purchase

of monitoring and research equipment concerning frost bottom habitats and $5,000 per

year in perpetuity to advance the surveying and research of sandplain grassland and frost

bottom habitat, Ms. Greene proposed that the phrase "if such equipment exists" be added.

Mr. Jason thought it a better idea to amend it as "for the monitoring or for the purchase of

research equipment." Ms. Lazerow thought it even better to say "for monitoring and/or

research equipment/ and that was what was agreed upon.
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The Amended Motion was: "That the Commission shall accept the Applicant's offer of
$5,000 for monitoring and/or research equipment concerning frost bottom habitats on

Martha's Vineyard, in addition to the Applicant's offer of $5,000 per year in perpetuity
to advance the surveying and research of sandplain grassland and frost bottom

habitats on Martha's Vineyard." The Motion was duly seconded, and the vote went as

follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercruysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING: None.

Mr. Israel wanted to make a Motion about the maintenance of the frost bottom.

However, Ms. Greene pointed out that the maintenance plan for the frost bottom was, in

fact, part of the Application and that the wording of the Decision would include the full
Application. Mr. Israel withdrew his Motion.

Condition S: Wetland Delineation and 200-Foot Buffer.

Mr. Israel made the following Motion: "That the Commission accept the Applicant's

wetland delineation and 200-foot buffer zone within which the resource area will not

be disturbed." The Motion was seconded, and the vote went as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown, M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow, M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING: None.

Condition T: Delineation of the Frost Bottom.

Ms. Ottens-Sargent wanted to make a Motion to accept the Applicant's delineation of the

frost bottom, as well as the conservation restriction proposed by the Applicant. Mr.

Clifford pointed out that the Commission could not accept the conservation restriction,

that there was a whole other process for its acceptance. Mr. Jason said he thought the

Commission had increased the delineation of the frost bottom. Mr. Henson clarified this
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issue and explained that the delineation had remained the same; it was the buffer that had

changed.

The Motion was worded as follows: "That the Commission shall accept the Applicant's
frost bottom delineation." The Motion was seconded, and the vote went as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M, Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING: None.

Condition U: Water Usage.

Mr. Colaneri made a Motion to accept the draft conditions from the "Offered Conditions"

document regarding water usage and nitrogen monitoring, duly seconded. Mr. Zeltzer

wanted to know what MVC Staff member Bill Wilcox recommended for the type of pump
described in the draft conditions on water usage, since there seemed to be more than one

option, according to the notes. Mr. Colaneri pointed out that the technology was

changing rapidly and that it would be more than adequate if the Commission were simply
to limit the number of gallons pumped per day. He suggested that pump specification
report be made part of the Condition.

At some point Mr. Colaneri's Motion was broken into two parts. [The second part is

covered under Condition V, below.] Ms. Greene suggested that the word "average" be

inserted so that the Applicant could pump additional water in the wintertime. Several

Commission members said "No" at once, and a discussion of this issue followed. It was

decided to state the Motion as written in the Staff Notes, with the addition of Mr.
Colaneri s pump-specification amendment.

The Motion was: "That daily water withdrawal shall not exceed 150,000 gallons per
day; that the groundwater pumping rate shall be metered at the well head, and flow

data shall be recorded, with water withdrawal records being reported to the Martha fs

Vineyard Commission at quarterly intervals for a five-year period; and in addition,

that the Applicant shall provide pump specifications to the Commission on an annual
basis.tf The Motion was duly seconded, and the vote went as follows:

AYES; J. Best; C, Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; T. Israel;

L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley; R. Toole;

J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.
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NAYS: J.Greene.

ABSTAINING: None.

Condition V: Nitrogen Monitoring.

Ms. Greene pointed out that nitrogen loading had to be addressed, since the use of organic

fertilizer would not eliminate that problem. She moved to accept the Applicant's offered
condition, duly seconded. The Motion was: "That loading from all nitrogen sources

shall he limited to 59 7 kilograms of nitrogen per year or 2.54 kilos per acre per year;

and that as per the Applicants statement of April 22, 1999, only natural organic

fertilizer will be used, which fertilizer shall include products in which the nutrients are
derived from formerly living organisms, their waste products or natural mineral

deposits not leached with acids or other caustic ckemicals to form salt compounds

containing the nutrient." The vote went as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAESONG: None.

Ms. Brown wished to clarify Condition D, Strictly Organic Golf Course. Would the
Applicant be submitting a plan to the Commission? she asked. Yes, replied Mr. Toole.

Condition W: Admission of Vineyard Youth Teams.

Mr. Best made a Motion that Island schoolchildren be allowed to use the golf course

without charge. There was some discussion of the exact description of who would be

admitted. The final Motion was worded thus: "That the Applicant shall allow
sanctioned Vineyard youth teams to use the golf course free of charge," The vote went

as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING: None.
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Condition X: No Professional Golf Tournaments.

Mr. Israel made a Motion that the Applicant not be allowed to hold any professional goif
tournaments, such as a the PGA or the LPGA. There was some discussion of the wording

of the Condition. Mr. Israel said that his intention was to avoid major tournaments that

would cause increased traffic. Mr. Jason suggested, though, that the Applicant be allowed

to hold annual fund-raising tournaments for local charities. Mr. Vercmysse thought that

the Applicant should not be restricted to local causes. What if there were a natural

disaster, like a hurricane, somewhere else, and Islanders wanted to assist? he asked.

Mr. Jason proposed the following wording, with slight amendments contributed by three

other Commission members: "That the Commission accept the Applicant^ offer to hold

annual fund-raising tournaments that will benefit local not-for-profit organizations.^

The group agreed on this wording, the Motion was seconded, and the vote was as

follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent, L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING: None.

Condition Y: Wastewater Management.

Mr. Colaneri made a Motion to accept the Applicant's offered condition regarding

wastewater management. Mr. Henson was concerned about using a brand name

(Bioclere) in the Condition. Ms. Greene suggested using the phase "or an equivalent."

Mr. Best pointed out that the Board of Health had had problems with some systems. He

thought the phase should be "or reasonable alternative." Better yet, he remarked, would

be to lift the wording from the Houlahan or Tom's Neck Written Decision regarding
wastewater management. The other Commission members agreed to use such wording.

[In fact, the Houlahan Decision (DRI #450) did not contain a Condition directing the
system of wastewater management. The Condition that follows is taken from page 4 of

the Tom's Neck Written Decision (DRI #483), Condition A-l-f]

The Motion from the Tom's Neck Decision, revised to exclude proximity to wetlands,

was: That any proposed septic system shall be of an advanced nutrient removal

system and that the Applicant shall work closely with the Edgartown Board of Health
on the types, nature cmd location of said systems." The vote went as follows:
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AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Slbley;

R. Toole; J. Vercruysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING: None.

"This is going to cost a fortune to record at the Registry," remarked Ms. Greene.

Ms. Lazerow wondered about "the status of the liners." There was some discussion, and

it was decided that this did not need to be addressed as a Condition.

Condition Z: Lighting.

Mr. Israel wanted a Condition regarding lighting. It was pointed out that there would be

no housing. Ms. Brown suggested that he make a Motion that the only outdoor lighting

be that required by building codes for outside doors, and so forth. There was some

discussion of the lighting, and Ms. Brown made the following Motion: "That the lighting
on the site shall be limited to down-shining outdoor lighting, door lighting as required by
the local building code, and landscape lighting on the grounds around the clubhouse, as
well as motion-sensored lighting around the maintenance building; in addition, that no

electronic insect eUminators (bug zappers) shall be allowed on the site. That Motion was

seconded.

Then Mr. Jason suggested that the Commission simply adopt instead the following
Motion: H That the lighting plan for the golf course shall be subject to the approval of
the Edgartown Conservation Commission, such lighting plan to include the use or

prohibition thereof of electronic insect eliminators, also known as bug zappers." This

Motion was accepted, seconded and voted on as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None,

ABSTAINING: None.

Condition AA: Water Quality Monitoring Review Committee.

Ms. Lazerow pointed out that a number of draft conditions on page 8 of the Offered

Conditions documents had not yet been covered. Ms. Lazerow's Motion was: "That a
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Review Committee representing the Edgartmvn Board of Health, Edgartown Ponds

Advisory Committee, Martha's Vineyard Commission and UMass/Amherst Extension

Service shall be formed to oversee the golf course s groundwater monitoring program;

and that the Applicant shall contribute $10,000 annually, in perpetuity, to the Review
Committee for use in water quality monitoring, said funds to be used to define and

implement an appropriate protocol concerning water quality monitoring and

denitrification systems." The Motion was duly seconded, and the vote went as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; ]. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINING; None.

Discussion: Driving Range.

Mr. Toole wanted to know if the issue of the driving range had to be addressed. Ms.

Gallagher thought that there were no need for one, while Mr. Colaneri contended that

with the member housing gone, there would be plenty of room for the range. Mr. Israel

was concerned what the 100-foot buffer around the frost bottom would do to the

configuration of the driving range. A discussion of the driving range ensued. The time
was 11:00 p.m.

Ms. Lazerow asked for "a compelling reason to deny a driving range." Mr. Zeltzer said

that he had called a number of "committed golfers" regarding this question and that they

knew of no golf courses that did not have places to practice putting, chipping and driving.

"It's inherent in having a golf course/' he observed, "so if we take it out, we're again

saying, 'Well, you're going to be a golf course, but not quite.' ... We've asked them to do

some redesigning, and hopefully they're going to have to come back to us with a design

respecting the buffer."

Ms. Sibley disagreed, noting that the decision had to be made now, that later would be too

late. Mr. Donaroma explained how the driving range was "an essential part" of a golf

course. After more discussion, Ms. Sibley suggested that the Applicant return with a

routing plan after the redesign of the course. There was some discussion of whether or

not a new routing plan had already been conditioned. Ms. Greene felt that there was no

need to see such a plan, that the Conditions already offered directed the Applicant
adequately.

Mr. Clifford explained that the Commission was charged with setting parameters for the
Applicant. The Commission did not have to see the new plan, he said, because it was the
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Town that would approve the actual plan according to the parameters set by the

Commission's Decision.

Condition BB: Payment in Lieu of Taxes.

Mr Jason made the following Motion: "That the Commission shall accept the

Applicantfs offer of payment in lieu of taxes." The Motion was seconded and voted on

as follows:

AYES: J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M, Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley;

R. Toole; J. Vercruysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: None.

ABSTAINP4G: None.

There followed a Motion from Ms. Greene to accept the offered condition of the

Applicant regarding the rare moth and Northern Barrier habitats. [This Condition had, in
fact, already been included with Mr. Israel's Motions for Conditions N and 0, page 20.]

The vote was unanimously in favor of the Motion.

Condition CC: Use of Club Restaurant and Fund Raising.

Ms. Cini suggested the Commission accept the Applicant's offers regarding the golf course
restaurant and the number of fund-raising events allowed annually. The Motion was

stated as follows; "That the proposed restaurant shall he used by members of The

Vineyard Golf Club and their guests only; that special events organized by members,
such as fund raising for Island-based non-profit organisations, may be held on the
premises and shall be limited to no more than 10 such events per year; and that the

Commission shall accept the Applicant's offer to hold an annual fund-raising
tournament that will include a block of 25 starting positions to be auctioned at the
Possible Dreams auction annually." The Motion was seconded, and the vote was as

foUows:

AYES; J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma; J. Greene;

T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley, R. Toole; J.

Vercruysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; A. Gallagher.

NAYS: M.Lazerow.

ABSTAINING: None.
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Mr. Best made a Motion to accept all the Applicant's offers. Ms. Greene objected because

she did not know exactly what those offers were. There a bit of discussion about this, as

well as of the parking plan.

Ms. Greene made a Motion to Approve with Conditions as Delineated, duly seconded.

Mr. Israel again asked if the 100-foot buffer around the frost bottom would eliminate the

managed turf along Metcalf Drive. No, it would not, replied Mr. Best. There was some

discussion of the redesign around the frost bottom. Mr. Clifford reminded the

Commission members that they were there to set parameters.

Ms. Israel acknowledged that progress had been made with these Conditions, but that he

still had to vote against the proposal. There was some clarification once more of what the

Commissions charge was in making the Decision and how the Applicant would have to

return with a number of revised plans after Town approval.

Ms. Brown pointed to the Environmental Impact Mitigation Plan referred to on page 3 of

the offered conditions. The Construction Impact Mitigation Plan [covered in Condition
N] was another plan that had to be brought back to the Commission, she noted,

Ms. Ottens-Sargent pointed out that the number of acres in Condition J should be 71, not

77, referring to the appropriate Staff Report. Mr. Colaneri amended his original Motion
to 71 acres, duly seconded. The Commission voted unanimously in favor of the Amended

Motion.

Mr. Israel took "one last shot" to eliminate managed turf on the east side of Metcalf Drive.

Just vote no, suggested Ms. Greene.

The roll call vote on Ms. Greene s Motion went as follows:

AYES: M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M, Donaroma; J. Greene; L. Jason, Jr.; M.

Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L. Sibley; R. Toole; J. Vercruysse; R.

Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; and A. GaUagher.

NAYS: J, Best; C. Brown; and T. Israel.

ABSTAINING: None.

Before adjourning the Meeting, Mr. Zeltzer wished to state "for the record" that when he

had been critical of Ms. Sibley's viewpoint earlier, "my mouth got ahead of my brain." He
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offered his apologies. Mr. Toole then congratulated the Commission members on their

hard work and "mostly good" behavior. The Meeting was adjourned at 11:23 p,m.

Chair Date

/L. ^
deFlc/Treasurer Date

PRESENT;

ABSENT;

J. Best; C. Brown; M. Cini; M. Colaneri; M. Donaroma, J. Early

(departed at 8:45 p.m.); J. Greene; B. Hall, Jr. (departed at 8:43

p.m.); T. Israel; L. Jason, Jr.; M. Lazerow; M. Ottens-Sargent; L.

Sibley; R. Toole; J. Vercmysse; R. Zeltzer; T. Henson, Jr.; and A.

Gallagher.

M. Alien; and M. Boiling.
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Summary of Revisions to the

Meeting Minutes of June 24, 1999
Proposed by Commission Members

in the Meeting of July 8, 1999

[An excerpt follows immediately from the Meeting Minutes of the Special Meeting of June
24, 1999, describing the changes as they were proposed by the Commission members

during that Meeting.]

Page

3

Paragraph Sentence Revision

12

12

Change said sentence to the following: "Ms.

Lazerow thanked the Planning Board for referring
the project, adding that they were right to do so.

Having considered it, though, she had concluded

that this was not a change in use. Therefore, she

proposed that the Commission vote not to concur

with the referral.

Change the word "accessments" to "assessments."

The sentence should read as follows: "Ms. Lazerow

asked if they had discussed how the Commission
could be more accurate in the assessments."

Change said sentence to the following: "At 8:43
p.m. Mr. Hall, who was ineligible to vote on the

Martha's Vineyard Golf Partners, LLC, project (DRI
#484), left the Meeting.

Mr. Toole should not have been listed as having

voted against the Motion for no development

between the western edge of the frost bottom and

MetcalfWay, He had, in fact, voted for the Motion,

Mr. Best should not have been listed as having voted

against the Motion for no development between the

western edge of the frost bottom and MetcalfWay.

He had, in fact, voted for the Motion.



15 6 1 In said sentence remove the words "m order to fund

an administrative position." The sentence should

read as follows: "That the Applicant will contribute
$2 5,000 per year, in perpetuity, to the Dukes

County Regional Housing Authority, such amount

to be adjusted every three years according to the

Consumer Price Index.

19 4 5 Strike the words in the off-season and substitute
"from October through May.tt Also strike "the

roacbmys on site cis necessary." The sentence

should read as follows: "That the Applicant clearly
define the rights of the public from October
through May to walk and ski on a larger portion

of the property and submit such plan to the
Commission; in addition, that the Applicant shall
ensure said access by plowing."

29 11 Said paragraph should be changed to the following:
Before adjourning the Meeting, Mr. Zeltzer wished

to state Tor the record' that he was afraid that earlier

my mouth got ahead of my brain' when he had
referred to something Ms. Sibley had said in a
private conversation. He added that this had not

been an appropriate thing to do and he apologized
for it. Ms. Sibley accepted his apology.
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